2018 CONVENTION

This year, our Convention theme is the "POWER of 1." Be part of our efforts to be the ONE that makes a difference.

Make your plans now to attend your 2018 LAHPERD Convention October 31-November 2, at the Crowne Plaza - Baton Rouge and enhance your professional development by:

- Refreshing your existing skills and learning new ones
- Staying up-to-date on the latest research and regulations in your field
- Developing, expanding, and improving your physical activity program
- Networking with other professionals

Plenty of inspirations are waiting for you with over 65 sessions this year! Looking forward to a great convention!

CRAWFISH CORNER

This edition's Crawfish Corner is a

LAHPERD SPEAKS OUT

Bonnie Richardson, JiJi Jonas, and Lynn
Williamson spoke in favor of House Bill 842 at a meeting of the Louisiana House of Representatives' Education Committee meeting. Unfortunately, the bill failed 52-44. Track the bill's progress by clicking the following button.

**Award Winners**

Congratulations to this year's deserving members!

- **Allison Mayfield**, Ellen Gillentine Adapted Physical Education Teacher of the Year
- **Kerri Lee**, Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year
- **Kristi Romero**, Secondary Physical Education Teacher of the Year
- **K-Lynn McKey**, Taylor Dodson Young Professional Award
- **Jackie McClure**, Outstanding Future Professional
- **Lacey Deal**, Health Educator of the Year College/University
- **Rudy Macklin**, Service Award

**Proposed Bylaw Amendments**

Review the proposed amendments [here](#). Members will vote on these at the 2018 Convention.

*Dustin Hebert, Au Courant Editor*